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The ladies of
Bethesda had a great

Christmas party on
December 14. The wonderful

luncheon was enjoyed by the
thirteen attendees. Games and
the gift exchange were fun and the
afternoon was topped off with
Joyce Cohee playing two songs on
the piano! We appreciate the Gerlachs
hosting this affair again this year.

Donna Lane

NEWS

To the people of Bethesda,
Thankyou for the generousChristmas gift. I
appreciate the thoughtfulness with which it
was given. I am truly honored andhumbled to
serve as your pastor.

Blessings, Pastor Linda

The churchonceagainprovided fifteen bigbagsof food for
families at Preston Elementary School. Each vinyl bag
contained cereal, pop tarts, soup, five canned vegetables,

Spam, Vienna sausages, tuna fish, pudding, applesauce,
mashedpotatoes, spaghettiandsauce,macaroniandcheese,
peanut butter, jelly, cookies, brownie or cake mix, sweet
potatoes, jello, canned pasta, and macaroni. The bags were
very heavy and the ham was in another bag. Danny Morris
had to load everything in his pick-up. The school was very
appreciative of everything they received and said the
families would be very happy. Thanks to everybody for the
monetary and food donations to make all this possible.

Donna Lane

Changing your Sunday can
change your life. Get 2020
startedoff rightby committing to
makeSunday thebestdayof your
week. It used to be that Sundays
were set aside for church, rest
and families. But for many
people, Sundays have become

just another busy day, just like the other six. At the same
time, more and more people are wondering how their lives
gotsobusyandwhy life is sostressful.Godcreatedus forrest,
relational connection and spiritual renewal once a week.
Sundays truly can be the best day of your week, not by
following a bunch of legalistic rules about what you can and
can’t do on Sunday, but by setting aside some things for one
day inorder to enjoyother things. LivingSundays in thisway
will lead to benefits that cascade into just about every area of
life. Join us as we focus on how the whole week, indeed our
whole life, can be transformed by our decision to make
Sunday the best day of the week! Good Sundays make for
betterMondays, better families, and joyful lives every day of
the week!

"We Are The Church…Let’s Act
Like It" begins January 8. This is a
studyof thebookofActs,which tells the
story of the early church. It hasmuch to
say to us today. Each Wednesday a
study group led by the author, our own
PastorLinda,will takeplace from10:30
a.m. to noon, and Pastor Jimwill lead a
group from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. All are

welcome! Youwill be encouraged and inspired as you follow
along with Jesus’ first disciples.
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Top Moments
of 2019

It has been another great
year for us as a church. It’s been
a lot of fun as we have lived out our
mission to make disciples for the
transformation of the world. In
December, I asked you to nominate
your “top moments” of the year, which
we celebrated during worship on
December 29th. I compiled this list from
your input (I did not vote). We have nine,
because we had nine moments nominated

by two or more people. Notice
the “new things” God is doing
at Bethesda. Thank you all for
your input!

1. Peach Festival
2. Eco Fest (new in 2019)

3. Blessing Box (new in 2019)
4. Holy Thursday Worship Service (new in
2019)

4. VBS
6. Worship at the Water (new in 2019)
7. Bible Study
8. Homecoming
9. Youth events: Confirmation, Baptism,
and Youth Rally

I love a new year! It’s exciting to
consider the possibilities that stand
before us, and the promise of what
this new year will bring! It’s even

more exciting when we remember that
our God is always doing a new thing. That is

amessagewoven throughout the Bible.We are reminded that
anything is possible for the people of God. We’ve had a great
year as a church, and yet I look forward to the new things God
has for us in the new year. As we reflected on “Bethesda’s Top
Moments of 2019” during our last worship service in 2019,we
took note that four of the nine
“top moments” we celebrated
were new things for us in 2019.
God is indeeddoingnewthings in
us and through us! (See the full
list of “Bethesda’s Top
Moments,” at right.) Aswe begin a new year, the Administrative Council
has set forth some priorities for our ministry (see page 7). Even as we
work the plan in 2020, we need to be listening for the voice of God to
direct us as new opportunities present themselves.
Where will we be a year from now? Only God knows! But the promise
of theBible is thatGodcontinues todonewthings!This is oneof themost
excitingpromises ofGod.Aswe step into this newyear, I can’twait to see
where God takes us in 2020! Happy New Year!

Pastor Linda

Leap-Froggers' Club
The Leap Froggers' Club meets on
Sundays at 9:00 a.m. Children age
3 to fifthgradeare invited toattend.
Mrs.SusanMcCandless, alongwith
a team of dedicated helpers, leads
theclub.Kids learnaboutJesusand
God’s love for us. Parents, bring
your kids for Leap Froggers and
joinus in theChapel for anuplifting
time of contemporary worship.
Seniors' Lunch-N-Linger

The last Sunday of each month
single seniors age 50 and over get
together for some fellowship. A
light lunch will be enjoyed in the
church kitchen right after the 10:15
a.m. worship service.

Sunday Morning Schedule
Contemporary Worship Service

Sunday School
Traditional Worship Service

9:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Pastor Linda's Office Hours
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
These hours are subject to change at

short notice.

Church Office Hours
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Pastor Linda
pastorlinda406@comcast.net

410-673-7538

Church Office
BethesdaChurchOffice@gmail.com

410-673-7538

Our REGULAR
MINISTRIES

“Forget the former things; do not
dwell on the past. See, I am doing
a new thing.” (Isaiah 43:18-19)

PASTOR'S PAGE

VISION

2
0
2
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A diverse group of
representatives from United Methodist

advocacy groups with contrasting views and
bishops from around theworld (see facing page)

has collaborated on a proposed agreement for the
separation of TheUnitedMethodist Church (UMC) that
has the unanimous support of all the parties involved.
The agreement, the Protocol of Reconciliation & Grace Through

Separation, was achieved on December 17, 2019 and announced today.
The action comes amid heightened tensions in the church over conflicting

views related to human sexuality after the 2019 Special Session of the General
Conference failed to resolve differences among church members.
Legislation to implement the Protocol statement – an eight-page document
detailing the terms of a split of the 13+ million-member denomination – is
expected to come before the United Methodist General Conference for a vote at
their legislative meeting in Minneapolis, Minn. in May 2020.
The 16-member group came together as an outgrowth of a consultation
initiated by bishops fromCentral Conferences located outside theUnited States.
The parties sought assistance from prominent attorney Kenneth Feinberg, who
specializes inmediationandalternativedispute resolution.Feinberg,whoserved
as Special Master of the September 11th Victim Compensation Fund and
administratorof theBPDeepwaterHorizonDisasterVictimCompensationFund
alongwith a number of other complexmatters, agreed to provide his services pro
bono.
Meeting over several months, the unofficial group reached an agreement by
signatories associated with all of the constituencies within the UMC for a
mutually supported pathway for separation, bridging differences among other
plans to be considered by the General Conference. “The undersigned propose
restructuring The United Methodist Church by separation as the best means to
resolve our differences, allowing each part of the Church to remain true to its
theological understanding,while recognizing the dignity, equality, integrity, and
respect of every person,” says the protocol statement.
The document’s signers include representatives from Europe, Africa, the
Philippines, and theUnited States, and include persons representingUMCNext;
MainstreamUMC;UnitingMethodists; TheConfessingMovement; GoodNews;
The Institute on Religion & Democracy; the Wesleyan Covenant Association;
Affirmation; Methodist Federation for Social Action; Reconciling Ministries
Network; and theUnitedMethodistQueerClergyCaucus; aswell asbishops from
theUnitedStatesandacross theworld. The representativeshavepledged towork
together to support the proposal and develop legislation to implement it.
The Protocol anticipates the formation of a new traditionalist Methodist
denomination. Once formed, the new church would receive $25million over the
next four years and give up further claim to the UMC’s assets. An additional $2
million would be allocated for potential additional new Methodist
denominations whichmay emerge from the UMC. Acknowledging the historical
role of the Methodist movement in systematic racial violence, exploitation and
discrimination, the Protocol would allocate $39 million to ensure there is no
disruption insupportingministries for communitieshistoricallymarginalizedby
racism.
Under the protocol, conferences and local congregations could vote to separate
from The United Methodist Church to affiliate with new Methodist
denominations created under the agreement within a certain time frame.
Churcheswishing tostaywithin theUMCwouldnotberequiredtoconductavote.
Provisions exist for entities that choose to separate to retain their assets and
liabilities. All current clergy and lay employees would keep their pensions

NEWS
The Protocol of

Reconciliation and Grace
through

Separation Agreement:
"It's Not a Done Deal"
by Bishop Peggy A. Johnson

The people called United
Methodists have been on a long
journey of conversation and debate
regarding human sexuality:
specifically the marriage and
ordination of homosexual people and
what "the practice of homosexuality
being contrary to Christian teaching"
means. The Protocol Statement that
was released on January 3, 2020
seems to be a significant break-
through in this 47 year impasse. Itwas
crafted by a diverse group of 16 key
UnitedMethodist leaders alongwitha
professional mediator. My deepest
appreciation goes to them for this
faithful and courageous work.
This was initiated by Bishop John
Yambasu, from the Sierra Leone
Annual Conference in July 2019. He
yearned for the United Methodist
Church to remain a denomination in
the midst of much talk of schism and
the many unhappy conversations
after the 2019 General Conference
that included blame and shame.
This group of 16 continued to meet
throughout the fall and the Protocol
statement that was just issued will go
toGeneral Conference. Itmust also be
considered by Judicial Council
(constitutional legality), the General
Commission on Finance and
Administration (financial impacts)
and the Commission on General
Conference (logistics and
scheduling).
It is important tonote that thismust
be approved by the delegates of
General Conference (May 5-15, 2020
in Minneapolis, MN) for this to
become a reality. This Protocol still
needs to be written into legislation
form and presented to the delegates.
So it isnotadonedeal!Myemail inbox
was flooded yesterday by numerous

"Mediation
Team" proposes
Separation
Protocol

Continued on page 6
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regardless of the Methodist
denominationwithwhich they affiliate.
Under the Protocol, all
administrative or judicial processes
addressing restrictions in the United
Methodist Book of Discipline related to
self-avowed practicing homosexuals or
same-sexweddings aswell as actions to
close churches would be held in
abeyance until the separation is
completed. The protocol also
references a plan which calls for a
special general conference of the post-
separation United Methodist Church.
The purpose of the Special Session
would be to create regional
conferences, remove the current
prohibitions against LGBTQ persons,
and to repeal the Traditional Plan.
Speaking on behalf of the group,
Bishop John Yambasu (Sierra Leone)
stated, “All of us are servants of the
church and realize that we are not the
primary decision makers on these
matters. Instead, we humbly offer to
the delegates of the 2020 General
Conference the work which we have
accomplished in the hopes that it will
helpheal theharmsandconflictswithin
thebodyofChrist and freeus tobemore
effective witnesses to God’s Kingdom.”
The signatories to the Protocol have
provided a FAQ document to provide
additional information about the
agreement. Comments and questions
may be directed to the signatories at
mediationprotocol@outlook.com.
A live stream event will take place on
Monday, January 13th to provide
further clarity and explanations of the
plan by members of the Mediation
Team.

Members of the Mediation Team
• Bishop Christian Alsted (bishop@umc-ne.org), Nordic-
Baltic Episcopal Area

• Rev. Thomas Berlin (tberlin@florisumc.org), representing
UMCNext, Mainstream UMC, Uniting Methodists

• Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton (bishop@nyac.com), New York Episcopal
Area

• Rev. Keith Boyette (president@wesleyancovenant.org), representing The
Confessing Movement, Good News, IRD/UM Action, and the Wesleyan
Covenant Association

• Bishop Kenneth H. Carter (bishop@flumc.org), Florida Episcopal Area
• Rev. JuniusDotson (jdotson@umcdiscipleship.org), representingUMCNext,
Mainstream UMC, United Methodists

• Bishop LaTrelle Easterling (bishopeasterling@gmail.com), Washington
Episcopal Area

• Rev. Egmedio “Jun” Equila, Jr. (jun@brmc.org.sg), Philippines Central
Conference

• BishopCynthiaFierroHarvey (bishop@la-umc.org),LouisianaEpiscopalArea
• Bishop Rodolfo Rudy Juan (bishoprudyjuan@gmail.com), Davao Episcopal
Area, Philippines

• Janet Lawrence (jan@rmnetwork.org), representing Affirmation, Methodist
Federation for Social Action, and Reconciling Ministries Network

• Rev.DavidMeredith(dmeredith@cliftonumc.com), representingAffirmation,
Methodist Federation for Social Action, and Reconciling Ministries
Network, member of UM Queer Clergy Caucus

• Patricia Miller (pmiller1224@gmail.com), representing The Confessing
Movement, Good News, IRD/UM Action, and the Wesleyan Covenant
Association

• Dr. Randall Miller (randall4015@hotmail.com), representing Affirmation,
MethodistFederation forSocialAction, andReconcilingMinistriesNetwork

• Bishop Gregory Vaughn Palmer (wocbishop@woc.org), Ohio West Episcopal
Area

• Bishop John K. Yambasu (bishopyambasu@gmail.com), Sierra Leone
Episcopal Area

NEWS

Bethesda's Representatives
to General Conference

Clergy
Vicki Gordy-Stith: 302.674.2626 x
222; vgordy-stith@pen-del.org

Megan Shitama Weston:
410.556.6900 x 104;
megan@pecometh.org

Lay
Yvonne Jackson: 302.764.2928;
von2d@aol.com

WilliamWestbrook: 302. 674.2626 x
211; wwestbrook@pen-del.org
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concerned pastors and laity and I was
interviewed by three newspapers. The
major concernwas the same:TheUMC
has split!! Not so! Please tell people
this is not a done deal!
This Protocol is significant, ground
breaking, and has the potential to
accomplish much good. Among the
components of this protocol are:
-The moratorium on all complaints
and trials with regard to
homosexuality between now and the
General Conference.
-It keeps theGlobalUMC intact. The
plan is tohave theUMCbeorganized in
regions thatwilldetermine theirwayof
living with regard to paragraphs
regarding homosexuality.
-It allows the Traditional churches
to leavewith their assets and be able to
create their own denomination. A sum
of $25million dollars will be paid over
the next 4 years toward this end. As a
result, there will be no court battles
over property matters.
-It sets aside $39 million dollars
from both the UMC and the
Traditionalist denomination for
reparations in acknowledgement of
theharmdonetopeopleofcolorduring
past changes in structure and system.
These funds are to support programs,
training and agencywork to ensure the
health and vitality of our ethnic
constituencies going forward.
-It also sets aside $2 million dollars
for any future denomination that
might want to also be developed.

-It ensures that clergy will still keep
their pensions as everyone will
continue to have Wespath Pension
services.
-It allows for Disaffiliation for
churches that wish to go on their own.
However they must follow the
Disciplinaryparagraphsregarding this
process.
All of this takes a very long time and
with the Protocols are time-lines and
benchmarks that will spin out for at
least the next four years. So it is not a
done deal even at the close of General
Conference. (There will likely be
amendmentsandchanges to theplan if
it does pass so it will not look exactly
like the statement we have before us.)
What do we do in the meantime?
-Dispel any rumors that we have
already "split" as a denomination.
-Continue to follow thenews articles
about the developments with the
Protocols (umc.org).
-Attend the General Conference
delegate listening sessions that will be
happening this spring.
-Continue with the ministry and
mission of the church. Make disciples!
Be the presence of Christ's love in this
world.
-Most importantly PRAY. Pray for
the United Methodist Church and its
witness to the world. It ismy hope that
moving forward what we decide at
General Conference will ultimately
multiply our witness and we will be
poised to reachmore andmore people

for Jesus Christ.
I do offer a personal lament at this
time.BeingwhoIam,with the imageof
the "Body of Christ" as a central part of
my theology and heart, it is important
for me to offer my thought that with a
divided body we will be less whole. A
denomination or any church that
separates over their understanding of
God's truth has left itself without the
possibility of more understanding and
growth.Wecanonlymature spiritually
and personally by the refining fire of
discourse and collective prayer with
those with whom we disagree. When
we go to our respective "corners" I
believe we will soon discover that we
are "less than" we could bewithout the
other.
However, having struggled together
for 47 years, it is likely a season for this
Protocol to be enacted for many
practical and important reasons. Our
witness has taken a serious hit as
people from the outside see us as a
warring body and much ministry time
has been spent engaging in
disagreeable conversations.May there
come a daywhenwe get back together,
we people called Methodists. Just as
theApostle Paul apparently reconciled
with JohnMark (II Timothy 4:11) after
separating from Barnabas over a
dispute that had something to do with
Mark's desertion (Acts 15:37), I am
hopeful that we too can find our way
back together in the future.

With this, the penultimate
issue of our tenth volume, I will have

been publishing the Bugle for a decade.
That is a long time for any person, but

especially so for a church volunteer. When we set
out to establish a church newsletter in 2010, I don't
think anyone, myself included, imagined the product
of those discussions would be around for such a long
time. I am proud of what we have achieved, especially
when it comes to recording the ongoing ministry of
Bethesda for posterity.
But now it is time for some new blood: new ideas, new
sensibilities, new direction. Next month's issue will be my
last as editor, and inMarch Iwill hand over tomy successor,
Crystal Yockey. Crystal attends the early service along with
her daughter, Bekah, who serves in the Praise Team. Hers
will be a fresh voice at Bethesda, and I am looking forward

to hearing what she has to say. Please be in
prayer for her as she takes on this big job.
After the transition, I will continue to
contribute articles and reports to theBugle,
so you can't escape me completely! As the
chair of the Endowment Committee, it is my
hope to write a semi-regular column about the
importance of expanding church investments, and I have a
file full of church research just waiting to explode onto the
pages of future issues.
As all years turn out to do, 2020 will no doubt take us on
newandunexpectedadventures.As ithas for the lastdecade,
theBuglewill continue to prepare theway ahead and record
the path behind – and I look forward to reading about those
events alongside the rest of you. See you next month!

Eric Cheezum

NEWS A Word
from the
Editor
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Bethesda ~ 2020 Ministry Plan
1. Develop Youth Group and Youth Ministry

Leaders and helpers
Sunday School-Youth Rally-Confirmation
Encourage youth to serve in worship
Connect with youth in the community

2. Develop VBS and Leap Froggers
3. Outreach

Resume Movie Night (October-March)
Investigate the possibility of separate adult and
kids’ movies

Host events/talks/concerts
4. 10:15 Service

Make it more “traditional”
Special music: Choir, Bell choir

5. Building Projects
Investigate an electronic sign, parking lot
paving, elevator

Continue the Adopt a Room initiative
Finish the Chapel project

6. Encourage Walk to Emmaus and Chrysalis
retreats and Camp Pecometh attendance

7. Congregational care
Follow up with/check in on lapsed attendees
Sunshine committee-send cards, etc.

8. Celebrate 235th anniversary of the church

Friday, January
24, 2020

6:30 p.m.

Free Popcorn
and Drinks!

All Are Invited!

Florence Nelson
Dennis Baker
Bruce Boney
Nancy Seaman
Lori Lane
James Hurley
Lainey Andrew

Jan 3
Jan 14
Jan 19
Jan 20
Jan 21
Jan 23
Jan 29

Thanks to
our neighbors, we
havea fewextraparking
options available in the
event thatBethesda's lot is full.

We have been given permission to park on the front
portion (from the road to the garage) of the lot
immediately adjacent to our own, belonging to Bay and
Beach Tree Service. If you choose to park there, please
park head-in along the rope that marks the property line.
Wealsohavepermissiontopark inthepaved lots justupthe
street, at ASG. Thanks to our neighbors for their help in
easing the parking congestion on Sunday morning!
Weekday parking is NOT permitted at either site.

NEWS

Upcoming Events
January 10-12

January 15

January 22

January 23

January 24

Youth Rally

Bible Study, 10:30 a.m./6:30 p.m.
Outreach Meeting, 6:30 p.m.

Administrative Council, 6:00 p.m.

Bible Study, 10:30 a.m./6:30 p.m.

Free Movie Night, 6:30 p.m.
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In his
day, Jesse Alfred

Wright (1856-1930)
was one of the most

successful and prolific
industrialists of themid-Shore.
Born at his parents' farm along
Hunting Creek, the back of the
present-day Kreuger Farm, by 1875
Wright was living, or at least owned,
the rest of that property, on the side
fronting on the present-day Hunting
Creek Road. On Valentine's Day 1878
he married Dora Carroll, and the couple had eight children.
Around the same time, Wright and his cousin, Beverly, had
established a mill on the riverfront of Medford's Wharf – now
Choptank– andbytheearly1880ssupplementeditwithashingle
factory. In 1883 the Wrights purchased the twenty-two acre
property comprising the present-day Choptank waterfront and
both sides ofMain Street, whichwas thenmerely an extension of
Hunting Creek. The parcel would then be subdivided into small
plots inexpensive enough to todrawpotentialmanual laborers to
the area.
Shortly after the land purchase, however, Beverly withdrew from the enterprise, selling his cousin his share of the
property. The split perhaps bluntedWright's ambitions – but only slightly. By the latter 1880s, he began selling off lots
and building houses on them, laying out Choptankmore or less as it appears today. Themilltownhe hadhoped to create
never came to fruition, since most of the lots went to locals or family members rather than a labor force purposely
relocatingtoChoptankfor thatpurpose.Yet,Wrightnonethelesspracticallyestablishedacompletelynewtownvirtually
overnight, the focal point of which was his own house onMain Street, a series of factories, and a store. In 1891, Wright
and his brother, Walter, established a shirt factory alongside Wright's other business concerns. The venture was
enormously successful, despite a boiler explosion in June 1894 that obliterated the engine house and part of the factory
building, and leftWright and an engineer,William Towers, critically injured. Towers died twoweeks later, butWright
eventually recovered, althoughhe remained lame for the rest of his life. Although the shirt factory reopenedandbecame
even more successful than ever, and spawned another in Denton, by the end of the 1890s Wright was making plans to
leave Caroline County f0r Seaford, Delaware.
The followingreprintedarticlesexploreWright's lifebeforeandafterhisdeparture fromChoptank.The first isanentry
onWright from thePortrait andBiographical Record of the Eastern Shore ofMaryland (NewYork: ChapmanPublishing
Company, 1898), 447-48. It offers a thumbnail sketch of Wright's life and personality – as well as his only known
photograph, shownabove.Thesecondarticle,bySueBramhall,wasoriginallypublished in twoparts in theSeafordStar.
It explores Wright's life and work in Delaware and is presented here as one continuous essay. Special thanks to Mary
Lou Frase for bringing these latter two articles to our attention, and to the Star for its kind permission to reprint.

FEATU
RES The

Wright
Stuff

Jesse A.Wright. The life of this well-
known business man shows what is
within the power of an industrious,
energetic man to accomplish.
Beginning in business with no capital,
hehasnevertheless, inspiteofopposing
circumstances and misfortunes,
achieved a success that is truly
commendable. In 1882he came towhat
is now Choptank and here he has since
resided. It is largely due to his presence
here and the impetus he has given

different industries that the village has
risen to an important position among
the towns of Caroline County.
Near Federalsburg, in Caroline
County, Mr. Wright was born in 1856,
the son of John R. and Anne (Kimmey)
Wright, natives respectively of
Dorchester and Caroline Counties, and
for many years past residents of
Choptank. The paternal grandfather,
Jesse Wright, was a son of Constant
Wright, who was a native of England

and an emigrant to Maryland. The
family of which our subject was the
eldest consisted, besides himself, of the
following: William J., of Choptank;
Walter M., who resides in Talbot
County; Oliver R., residing in Hurlock;
Maggie A., Martin M., of Easton; and
Nettie V., wife of M. M. Willey, of
Choptank.
On the farm near Choptank our
subject passed the years of boyhood. In
1877hemarriedMissDora, daughter of

Portrait and Biographical Record of the Eastern Shore of Maryland
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Peter Carroll, and to their union were
born the following-named children:
Emilene,ClarenceE., IraW.,MinnieE.,
Dora, Alcade, Riley W. and Roland. In
1882Mr.Wright came toChoptankand
built a hominy factory, which he
continued to operate each successive
winter until 1895. To this business in
1883 he added the manufacture of
fertilizer, which he carried on until
1887. In 1885 he built a factory for the
manufacture of canned goods, andhere
he cans all kinds of fruit in season.
Erecting a store building in 1888, he
began in themercantile business which
he has since conducted, now having an
extensive stock. In 1891 he erected his

present store building, where he car-
ries a full stock of goods, and in
connection with its management he
manufacturesshirtsoncontract, selling
to the wholesale business. In
connection with other lines of work he
has handled real estate and has also
erected themajorityof thehouses in the
village.
In June, 1894, Mr. Wright met with a
serious accident, occasioned by a boiler
explosion in his shirt factory.Hewas so
badly scalded that for twenty-one days
he lay unconscious, and though he
finally recovered, because of a crushing
fractutreof the limbhewas left a cripple
for life. This misfortune, however, he

does
not allow to
interfere with the
management of his
business, but ener- getically
and cheerfully, as in the past,
he carries on the various
enterprises in which he is
interested. Since attaining his
majority he has voted theRepublican
ticket at all elections and is a firm
believer in the principles of the party.
With his family he holds membership
in the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Fraternally he is connected with the
Improved Order of Red Men.

"A Remarkable Seaford Businessman: JesseWright" by Sue Bramhall
Reprinted by kind permission of the Seaford Star

If I could go back in time, I'd like to go
back to the early 1900's in Seaford and
meet and talk with Jesse A. Wright, a
most remarkable businessman. Hewas
born on a farm near Preston in April
1856, the son of John Riley Wright and
Mary Charles Wright, a direct descent
of Samuel, Ishmael, andArthurWright,
who had immigrated here from
England in 1651. By the time hewas 28,
he was operating a canning house in
Choptank, Md., becoming a pioneer in
the canningbusiness on the theEastern
Shore.
Jesse and his brother, Walter, rebuilt
the canning house in 1891, and the
reopeningannouncement in theJuly25
"Denton Journal" reported that their
skinning-room "has an open floor over
the water so that the tides will carry off
all the filth and refuse, making it much
more healthy for workers."
No EPA in those days; and it helps us
to better understand how the
Chesapeake waterways became so
polluted over many years. At this same
time, Jesse was beginning to build the
Choptank Shirt Factory that was to be
ready for operation by the middle of
October with 28 steam driven sewing
machines at the start. In June 1894,
while Jesse and other employees were
trying to repair some machinery, the
boiler exploded: the engine house

which adjoined the factory,
disappeared, and large pieces of the
boiler flew into the river. Several were
injured severely, including Mr. Wright
whowas at first thought to needhis legs
amputated.Hepersevered andnot only
rebuilt the Choptank shirt factory that
soon employed 45, but also built one in
Federalsburg that employed 50.
In December 1898, the Denton
Journal announced that Mr. Wright
was moving his family to Seaford,
where he had established a large shirt
factory throughthecourtesyof the town
of Seaford. "The enterprising citizens
provided a large and commodious
building, the old Methodist Episcopal
Church (also known was the Boachim
Church), which is in a first class state of
repair, to him, for free." This became
Seaford's first shirt factory and was
located at the corner of Front and
Poplar Streets where the present day
AmericanLegionsits.This factoryhada
capacity of 150 machines, but began
with 75. In 1899, a year after moving to
Seaford, Mr. Wright also opened a
canning house in Queenstown, Md.
In May 1901, Wright announced
plans to enlarge the Seaford plant by
adding an ice plant to the old church
building, and by March 14, 1902 had
had four fires in two years. The latest
one happened at 10 in the morning

while 75 women were working in the
upstairs factory room (the first floor
was being used as Seaford's first movie
house). The youngwomenhadonly one
escape route, and that was a narrow
stairway. Several fell and were
trampled on the stairway, but no one
was killed. The Seaford Fire Company
was given credit for rescuing all safely.
Damage to the property was about
$1,500.The 1,000dozen finished shirts
were all destroyed by fire and water.
Sparks from the adjoining ice plant
caused the fire.While responding to the
alarm Walter Wallace was run over by
the hook and ladder truck and severely
injured.OnApril 25, 1902, a little over a
month later, fire once again struck the
Seaford Shirt Company. Again sparks
from the engine at the ice plant ignited
the roof of the factory.
For a building that cost him nothing
to beginwith, it has cost a lot, andmore
bad news is about to happen.
AsMr.Wright's businesses continued
to grow, in 1909 he bought land
adjacent to the old church, which
happened to be an old cemetery, and
begantoexpandthe icehouseportionof
the building, encroaching on and
damaging somegraves. Incidentally, he
was to pay the St. John's Trustees and
the Seaford Town Council the balance

Continued on page 10
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a s
soon as clear

title could be given
by them. Now here

comes the "good" stuff. On
May 4,1909, the Rev. E. J.
Winder,LouisN.Buttle, ex-State
Treasurer Thomas Rawlins, and
Tax Collector Edwin R. Willey went
to the cemetery, and while they were
looking over the graves, Mr. Wright
had them arrested. That evening a
citizens' meetingwas called and action
was taken against Mr. Wright. Sixteen
citizens swore he had been desecrating
the graves and disturbing the peace of
the dead. Mr. Wright was arrested on
the charge of desecrating a burial yard
andheldunderbail for court.Before the
trouble quieted down, nine citizens had
been arrested and held under bail for
court. The case against the citizens
charged with trespass never came up,
and Mr. Wright remained in charge of
thedisputedpropertiesuntil his trial on
Feb.5, 1910.Witnessesat that trialwere
George W. Donoho, Seaford Town
Council President; Samuel B. Pusey,
George H. Shipley and H. C. Darby, all
Councilmembers;OllieWright, chief of
police; as well as those mentioned
earlier. Mr. Wright lost but took an
appeal to the State Supreme Court and
was able to continue operating his
businesses.You guessed it. On the night
of December 27,1910 all of Jesse
Wright's buildings burned to the
ground, causing a loss of more than
$10,000. On April 2,1911 the state
Supreme Court ruled against him, and
he was forced to surrender his
properties to theMethodistChurchand
members of the Town Council.
This is a little off the topic, but
something that I must relate or burst.
On Sept. 19,1913, as a result of a private
graveyard being plowed up by a group
of men under orders given to them by
Donoho,partiesholdingdeeds to lots in
that graveyard, known as the Academy
Cemetery, were bringing suits for
damages against the Town of Seaford.
The cemetery which was fenced-in had
beenoverrunwithgrassandweeds, and
it was no doubt good intentions that led

PresidentDonoho to give the order, but
many townspeople felt he and the town
were as liable for damages as was Jesse
Wright two years earlier when the town
had him arrested for doing essentially
the same thing. By the way this
cemetery adjoins the Boachim
Cemetery! Do you think Jesse had a
little chuckle over this turn of events?
Jesse Wright did build another ice
plant shortly after the fire. B. F. Gordy
was a partner at this time, but by 1912
the partnership had been dissolved and
Mr.Gordyhadopenedhis own iceplant
on the lot immediately adjoining the
one owned by Mr. Wright! The price
war was on! "The News Journal"
commented that the price for ice
dropped to 25 cents per hundred
pounds and was expected to go lower.
Cheaper ice meant cheaper ice cream,
and bothmenwere nowmanufacturers
of cheap ice and cheap ice cream and
were running delivery wagons
throughout the town. By Jan. 14, 1911,
Jesse had rebuilt his "movie house,"
this time on High Street and called it
Wright's Auditorium. He also built a
new confectionary store adjoining it
and installed two ice cream cone
machines. Did this man know how to
make a dollar? One news article, dated
July 1926, implied that Wright's ice
plant was located in the same building
as the theater, in thatanemployeeat the
ice plant "met with a severe accident
whenhewascaughtunder fallingdebris
while tearing away a moving picture
outfit at the ice plant whichwas located

on the first floor of the building. Shortly
afterJesse'sdeath inSept. 1930,Burton
Bros. Hardware bought Wright's
Auditorium that was adjacent to their
business and began remodeling it for
use as a hardware store.
JesseWright was also an inventor. In
1915 he patented an invention that
would prevent collisions at sea during
fog. It consistedof ahornorwhistle that
could be fastened to the steering wheel
of the ship and when meeting another
ship coming in the opposite direction
would blow either to the starboard or
port of the vessel, answering to the turn
of the wheel by the captain.
This is hard to believe, but aMorning
News article in 1919 reported that Jesse
A. Wright, manager of Wright's
Auditorium, had been appointed a
member of the police force in
Washington and assigned to duty in the
House of Representatives office
building. His wife, Dora, died following
surgery in Jefferson Hospital about
three months after this appointment.
About 1926, Mr. Wright suffered his
first of several strokes, and in 1929
suffered a paralytic stroke. In
December 1929, no doubt despondent
because of failing health, he attempted
suicide by swallowing poisonous
tablets.Hedid survive this attempt, but
on Sept. 10, 1930 this unforgettable
citizen died from one last paralytic
stroke. He left nine children by his first
wife: Ira, Mrs. Huey Jackson, Riley,
Mrs. Joseph Argo, Mrs. John Curtlett,
Clarence, Alcade. Roland, and Leslie.

FEATU
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WEEKLY INCOME: DECEMBER 2019
Date

12/1
12/8
12/15
12/22
12/24
12/29

Attendance
9:00 10:15
16 26
21 36
15 36
23 36
73
33

Plate
Total*
$173.00
$222.00
$344.00
$185.00
$575.00
$56.00

Envelope
Total*
$1,111.00
$856.00
$991.00
$1,056.00
$100.00
$1,091.00

Total

$1,284.00
$1,078.00
$1,335.00
$1,241.00
$675.00
$1,147.00

•Required Income According to
Budget: 5 weeks @ $2,300 per
week = $11,500.00
•Actual Income: $6,760.00
•Average Weekly Income: $1,372.73

•Average Attendance:
9:00: 21
10:15: 32

•Average Per Capita Income: $27.48
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Did you know that more people
around the world celebrate New Year's
than any other holiday? Some clean
everything, others wear new clothes,
some save dishes all year to break on
friends' door steps, and some — like

folks in thewesternhemisphere–make
resolutions. Many of us have done and
continue tomakepromises to ourselves
tobebetter in theNewYear, to start that
last diet, to really use that gym
membership, or to mend a broken

relationship. I'd
like to suggest an easy
resolution to improve
your life: tithing.
Proverbs 3:9-10 says "honor
the Lord with your wealth, with
the first fruits of all your crops;
then your barns will be filled to
overflowing and your vats will brim
over with new wine."
Goddoesn'tneedourmoney,since it
all belongs to Him and we are just
stewards. But giving Him back just a
tiny part of what we have been blessed
with is just onemethod of worship, and
what better time to start than the New
Year? It's like a diet — somehow,
January seems like a good time. So I
encourage you to give God back a
portion of the blessings He has given
you.
This is not difficult. If you are a $5-a-
week giver, then begin increasing that
by 1%. Start where you are and increase
in small amounts until you reach, and
then surpass, 10%. You will be amazed
that it isn't painful, your blessings will
almost undoubtedly increase, and you
will feel so good about your new
commitment to the One who is totally
committed to you.
The umc.org website says that tithing
is "theminimumgoal of giving." Before
or after taxes is not important, God can
work on the details later. All church
budgets would be full to overflowing if
everyone tithed, as the average giving
by churchmembers is less than 2.5%of
members' annual income. Think of
what we could do, the wells we could
drill, the children we could feed, the
homeless we could shelter ...
As a preacher and the founder of the
Methodist Church, John Wesley said a
person should be "earning all you can,
saving all you can, and giving all you
can."

FEATURES

Consider Tithing in the New Year
by Donna Blackwell, Christ UMC, Salisbury

We are still in need of volunteers to
help with Sunday School, and for
Liturgist, Usher, and Acolyte during
the 10:15 a.m. service. The choir and
bell choir are also looking for new
members. Interested? See Kari
Farnell.
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